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EMPLOYER

Deoartmentoft
ErntploymentDevelopment

onomic&

Claimant:

Employer

lssue Whether the claimant was discharged for gross misconduct'
connected wj-th the work, within the meaning of Section 8-1002
of the Labor and Employment Artic]e and w-hether the employer
filed a timely and valid appeal within the meaning of Section
8-509 of the Labor and Emplo).ment Articl-e'

_ NOTICE OF RIGHT OF APPEAL TO COURT _

YOU MAY FILE AN APPEAL FROM THIS DECISION IN ACCORDANCE WTH THE LAWS OF MARYLAND. THE APPEAL MAYBE TAKEN IN PERSON

OR THROUGH AN ATTORNEY IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF BALTIMORE CITY, IF YOU RESIDE IN BALTIMORE CITY, OR THE CIRCUIT COURT OF

THE COUNTY IN MARYLAND IN WHICH YOU RESIDE.

THE PERIOD FOR FILING AN APPEAL EXPIRES ,Ju1y 25, 1992

-APPEARANCES_
FOR THE EMPLOYER:

FOR THE CLAIMANT:

Mark S. TaYlor
Donald Daneman
Allan Nel-son

- Claimant
- AttorneY
Witness

Joanne Finegan
Gates, McDonaId



EVALUATION OF THE EVIDENCE

The Board of Appeats has considered all of the evidence
presented, including the testimony offered at the hearings.
The Board has also consj-dered al] of the documentary evidence
introduced in this case, as welf as the Department of Economic
and Employment Development, s documents in the appeal fi1e.
The Board marked the documents referred to at the hearing as
Claimant's Exhibit B-t and Empfoyer,s Exhibit B-2, in order to
clarify that they are admitted as evidence.

FIND]NGS OF FACT

The Hearing Examiner issued a decision in this case on March
L5, t99L. By statute, Section 8-510(a), and regulation, COMAR
24.02.06.O18, the parties had 15 days to appeal . The 15th day
was Friday, March 29, 1991. The Hearing Examiner,s decision
stated that the parties had until midniqht on Aprll 1, 1991 tofile an appeal .

The empl-oyer's appeal- came in an envelope that was not
postmarked, but whj-ch was received by the Board of Appeafs onApril 3, 1991-. A copy of the appeal fett.er sent to tshe
cl-aimant was postmarked April Z, L99L.

CONCLUS IONS OF LAW

The regulations at COMAR 24.02.05.OIB(I), provide that appealsmust be delivered or postmarked within fifteen aays o-t tne
Hearing Examiner's decision. In this case, since the L5th day
was March 29, 1991, a state holiday, and since t.he 30th and
31st were Saturday and Sunday, the Appeals Division extendedthe time until Aprit !, L99L.

The empfoyer's appeal, fetter from the Gat.es, McDonald Company
was delivered on April 3, 1991. It was not postmarked at all-.
On its face, the Gates' McDonafd letter meets neither of the
requirements of this regulation.

The next issue which arises 1s whether mailing an appeal
Ietter by April 1, woufd meet the requirements of the statute.Although the regulation cited above specifically precludes
this, the Hearing Examiner,s decision contained languige whichmight be interpreted as alfowing an appeal to be me;ef! maifedby the last date to appeaf. A1so, the postal Service's- obviousfailure to postmark the fetter shoufd not be held against theappellant if the appellant actually maifed the Letter in tj-mefor it to be postmarked by April i, 1991. Therefore, for the
purposes of this case, the Board wilf consider the appeaf to
be timely filed if maifed early enough that. it would.reasonably be expected to be postmarked on April 1.



The employer, however, has the bgrden of proving when the
appeal letter was mailed. The only' evidence provided on this
issue by the employer is an affidavit from an employee of the
Gates, McDonald Company in Columbus, ohio. This person was not
present to be cross-examined. The affidavit was vague
concerning the mailing procedures used at the Gates, McDonafd
Company, and it was insufficient to establish definitely that
the envelope was deposited in the mail in the regular course
of business on March 29th. The mailing procedure was not set
out in any detail, nor was it proven that the procedure was a
fixed routine. This affidavit was further weakened by the
claimant's concrete evidence that his copy of the appeal
Ietter was postsmarked on April 2, 199]' , and the affiant's
vague and unconvincing expfanaLion of thrs event. Had the
affiant testified, she may have established that the letter
was mailed on time -- if she estabfished, even after cross-
examination, that the office had a specific and unvarying
mailing procedure and that it was used on t.hat date. As it is,
the affiant's assertion that the appeal was mailed on March
29th was viewed by the Board witsh considerable doubt, in the
]ight of the other evidence in the case.

Since the employer did not prove when the appeal was mailed,
the employer has not met the burden of showing mailing in time
to be post.marked April L, 199L.

The unforLunate result is that the Board cannot reach Lhe
merits of this case, but these procedural rules must be
applied equally to both the employer and claimant.

DECISION

The employer failed
within the meaning
EmpI o)rment Article .

The previous decision

file a timeLy appea] to the Board
Section 8-509 of the Labor and

of the Board of Appeals is affirmed.
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l The evidence presented on how fong it
delivered from Colurnlcus, Ohio, cuts both ways.
Ietter took three days, why would the employer's

takes mail to be
If the cfaimant's
take five?



COPIES MAILED TO:

CLAIMANT

EMPLOYER

Donald Daneman, Esquire
349 N. Calvert Street
Baltimore, MD 2L202

Joanne Finegan, Esquire
P. O. Box 21428
Towson, MD 2L204

UNEMPLOYMENT TNSURANCE - EASTPOINT



Deoarfinentofl
EniploymentDevelopment

Willian DoruA *haefn
C,ot'ernOr

J. Rondall Eruns
Secretary

turd of Appak
1100 Nonh Eutau Street

fultimore, Maryhnd 21201

DATE: May 75, 1991

APPEAL NO. : 9702414

S. S. NO. : 214- 96-1093

L. O. NO.: 40

APPELLANT: EMPLOYER

CLAIMANT: Mark S. Taylor

EMPLOYER: AT&TCompany

DECI S ION

Your request for an appeal from the Hearing Examiner's decision
dated March 15, 1991 has been received by the Board of Appeals.

The Maryland Unemployment Insurance Law provides that appeals in
such matters must be filed within fifteen days of said decision.
The last day for filing an appeal in this case was April L, 199L,
and since the request was not made unti] April 3, 199L, the Board
has no authority to grant the appeal which you request.

You may file an appeal on or before the date below stated. The
appeal may be taken, through an attorney, to the Circuit Court
for Baltimore City or the county in Maryland in which you conduct
business.

The period for
1991.

filing an appeal to courL expj-res on June 14,
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EMPLOYER
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Associate Member
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Donald Daneman, P.A.

E. D. Wyand

UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE - EASTPOINT



_DECISION_
Date: Mai 1ed ;

llillitn h;ald ful4 Cn*lrrot

J. Ra;dall En*l *aary

Willian R. Meninu. Chbl Haing Eur;lr.r
Louis ll'n. Steinuedel, bput.t Hairy Er;iner

I100 .\o1h Erlau .irrpi/
fullinore. l{a4land 2 } 20 I

Tzbhone: 333 5N0

March 15, 19 91

Claimant: Mark S. 
- 
Taylor

American T&T Company

Appeal No.: 9102414

s. s. No.: 214-96-L093

L.O. No.: 40

Appellant: Emp l oyer

Employer:

lssue: Whether the claimant. was discharged for gross misconduct
connected with the work, within the meaning of Section 5 (b)
of Lhe Law.

_ NOTICE OF RIGHT TO PETITION FOR REVIEW _
ANY INTERESTED PARTY TO THIS DECISION MAY REOUESTA REVIEWAND SUCH PETITION FOR REVIEW MAYBE FILED IN ANY OFFICE OF THE

DEPARTI\4ENT OF ECONOMIC AND EMPLOYMENT DEVELOP['ENT OR WITH THE APPEALS DIVISION, ROOM 515,1100 NORTH EUTAW STREET

BALTIMORE, MARYLAND 21201, EITHER IN PERSON OR BY MAIL

April 1, 199rTHE PERIOD FOR FILING A PETITION FOR REVIEW EXPIRES AT MIDNIGHT ON

_APPEARANCES_
FOR THE CLAIMANT: Claimant - Present FOR THE EMPLOYER: E D Wyand;

Martin O' Malley, Esq. Willard Pierce,
Attorney for Gates,
McDonald

FINDINGS OF FACT

The cl-aimant began empfoyment on July 7, 1989 and performed
duties as a warehouse worker. He last worked on 'January 22, j.991-
and was separated through discharge.

DEED/BOA 371-8 (Revised 639)
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The employer's case i-s predicated solely upon the presentation of
empfoyer's exhibit #1 which is a written security report which
describes the claimant as a principle in the conversion of
employer's property.

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

The evidence in this case does not consist of any witness who saw
the actions of the cLaimant and complained nor is the preparer of
the written report offered at the hearing. Thus , the sole
presentation of the appel lant /employer consists of hearsay
evidence. The Court of Special Appeals in Kade v. The Charles A.
Hickey School , et a] ., (80 Maryland Appellant 72L, L989)
held that 'rhearsay is admissible in an administrative proceeding.
Indeed, if hearsay is found to be credible and probati-ve,it may
be the sofe basis for a decj.sion of an administrative body. "
However, in the case above cit.ed, the sole evidence consisted of
written statement as in the instant case. In @, the Court of
Special Appeals held that. "even t.hough the statements were
rel-evanE, there was no indication that this hearsay evidence was
reliable, credibl"e or competent. The statements which were
submitted by appellant's co-workers are not under oath and do not
reflect how they were obtainedr'.

The evidence in the instant case is sufficiently paralJ-e1 to thatj-n Kade as to reach the same conclusion. In essence, the
appellant here. presents a written statement with l-ittIe or or
further background testimony as to how and when it was 'obtained
or prepared and under what circumstances. Under these
conditions, it cannot be held that the hearsay evidence offered
is "refiable, credible or competent-"

Accordingly, the determination of the Cl-aims Examiner shall be
affirmed.

DECIS]ON

It is held Chat the cl-aimant was discharged but not for
misconduct connected with the work, within the meaning of section
6 (c) of the Maryl-and Unempfolrment fnsurance Law. No
di squal i ficat ion is imposed based upon the claimant's separation
from American T&T Company. The claimant may contact his local
office concerning other eligibility requirements of che Law.
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The determination of the Claims Examiner is affirmed.

Deputy Hearing Examiner

Date of Hearingz 03/04/9L
Ibw/Specialist ID: 40309
cassette No.: 2334
Copies mailed on 03/L5/9L to:

Claimant
Employer
Unemployment f nsurance

Martin O'Ma11ey, Esq.
Office of Daniel- Daneman

E.D. Wyand

Eastpoint (MABS)


